
EVENT TITLE: CLMP Annual Membership Meeting

Event Description: This event is for all independent literary magazine and
small press publishers: seasoned professionals, those just starting out, and
all in between. Learn what we're planning for the year and share your
thoughts on how we can best ensure that our community thrives. Even if
you're not yet a member of CLMP, but would like to find out more, please
feel welcome to join us.

Event Category: Publishing

Event Organizer: Community of Literary Magazines & Presses (CLMP)

Event Participants:

Mary Gannon is the Executive Director of the Community of Literary
Magazines & Presses.
Montana Agte-Studier is the Director of Membership and NYSCA NYTAP at
CLMP.
Alisa Reynya is the Membership and Communications Associate at CLMP.
Emma Hine is the Communications Manager at CLMP.
Chelsea Kern is the Director of Programs at CLMP.
John Duvernoy is the general manager at the Elliott Bay Book Company.
Amanda Faraone is the co-founder of Protagonist.
Katie Haab is the co-founder of Protagonist.
Kent Watson is the Executive Director at SPD.

Agenda:

Intro: 5:00-5:01pm
Mary Gannon: Welcome to the CLMP Annual Meeting. A few reminders
before we begin:
- For those needing or wishing to follow along to a written text, please let

me know, and a printed copy will be delivered to you.
- Please make sure that spaces marked for wheelchairs remain clear of

chairs or other barriers.
- Treat service animals as working animals and do not attempt to distract

or pet them.
- Be aware of those with chemical sensitivities and refrain from using

scented products during the meeting.



- Please be aware that your fellow attendees may have invisible
disabilities. Do not question anyone’s use of an accommodation while at
the conference, including for chairs reserved for those with disabilities.

Staff Welcome/Updates: 5:01-5:10pm
Mary Gannon will welcome attendees and give an overview of CLMP and
its mission and introduce CLMP staff. She will invite attendees to visit our
booth (#720), to attend CLMP panels, and to join us at the LitNet Annual
Meeting

Montana Agte-Studier will give an overview of CLMP membership:
- Membership stats in 2023: over 1,000 members across the US and 17

other countries. Approximately ⅔ of our membership base are lit mags,
and ⅓ are presses.

- Most important benefits: Google Group peer listservs and the support
system of a community; Databases full of consultants, literary contacts,
and funders; Discounts on services such as Submittable, printers,
management software, etc.; Virtual workshops and Member MeetUps;
Access to our digital Resource Library full of monographs, transcripts, tip
sheets, and audio and video recordings of our technical assistance
events; Full Directory listing on CLMP’s website; Listing your Calls for
Submissions on CLMP’s website; CLMP staff always available for
consultations.

Alisa Reynya will discuss her role at CLMP and how she can help
members:
- Work with Montana to make sure that all of our member resources and

benefits work as smoothly as possible
- Work with Emma on member-related communications work, helping

promote your publishers and all the excellent work you do through our
monthly roundups and through social media

- Reach out at any time with questions about accessing resources and
what is available to members through CLMP

Emma Hine will discuss CLMP’s communications efforts and remind
attendees how CLMP can help them reach readers and writers:
- The Member Update newsletter, which goes out biweekly to CLMP

members, is where we share events, opportunities, and news for
members.



- The Indie Lit Update newsletter goes out biweekly to 12,000+
subscribers, and is how we share news from member magazines and
presses with a wider audience of readers, writers, and publishers.

- CLMP uses social media to spread the word about calls for submissions,
jobs with publishers, new releases, and CLMP announcements.

- Monthly roundups of new book releases, magazine launches, and
themed reading lists.

Chelsea Kern will discuss CLMP’s major programs and some upcoming
events:
- The Firecracker Awards celebrate the best books and magazines from

independent publishers. The winners for 2023 will be announced at an
awards ceremony in June.

- The Constellation Award honors a press that champions the work of
BIPOC writers. In 2022, La Impresora in Isabela, Puerto Rico, was our
winner. We will hold a virtual celebratory reading in April that will also
include finalists FlowerSong Press and Kaya Press.

- Funding opportunities that we administered this year include the Literary
Arts Emergency Fund (with NBF and AAP) and the Capacity-Building
Grants.

- Coming up: Literary Magazine Fund with Amazon Literary Partnership

Guest Speakers 5:10-5:50 pm
5:10-5:25 pm
John Duvernoy from the Elliott Bay Book Company will speak about the
book buying process; how indie publishers can increase their presence in
bookstores. Followed by short Q&A.

5:25-5:40 pm
Amanda Faraone and Katie Haab from Protagonist will speak about
Protagonist, a discovery app for literary magazines and other short works.
Followed by short Q&A.

5:40-5:50 pm
Kent Watson of SPD will give an overview of SPD’s upcoming plans,
followed by a short Q&A.

Q&A/Listening Session: 5:50-6:00 pm
Mary Gannon will invite attendees to introduce themselves and/or ask
questions for the group or for CLMP staff.


